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God alone knows the future: the future is in His hands. He is the Omnipotent
Sovereign of the universe. Yet to a degree He has committed the future to men; the
future is in 011 r hands as one aspect of our stewardship under God. The future is
therefore as bright as the promises and provision of God; paradoxically it is as dark
as the sinfulness of man.
As long as this age continues, there will be human beings; as long as these human
beings associate with one another directly or indirectly, there will be human relations.
Human relations are therefore as broadly distributed as the human race; they will
always be with us! Social scientists and evangelical Christians share the goal of im·
praying these human relations, creating and strengthening those patterns which are
constructive, functionaL and wholesome, and eliminating or alleviating those which
are destructive, dysfunctional, and detrimental to the welfare of man.
This common concel'll for the well-being of man is, however, contributing to in·
tensified conflict between science and religion, for theology and social science possess
divergent definitions of good and bad, use contrasting methods of discovering truth,
communicate with a different set of concepts and in divergent universes of discourse,
rest upon different basic presuppositions and postulates, adhere to separate traditions,
and hence arrive at contradictory conclusions for action and contrasting interpretations of the nature of man.
Many elements in the traditional opposition of fundamentalism to developments
in the biological and physical sciences are gradually succumbing before the increasingly incontrovertible evidence accumulated by application of the scientific method.
Fundamentalist opposition to science is gradually shifting the focus of its attention
to\\'ard the social sciences, for the theologian often assumes that he knows more
about man than the social scientist, while the latter is likely to think that the theologian's cause rests solely upon traditions, superstitions, and myths which are mere
cultural survivals from dark ages of the past and have no empirical referent. The way
evangclicals handle this problem will help determine the future of their role in human
relations.
In a world that is rapidly changing as a result of technological developments and
social innovations, evangelicals have a pronounced tendency to cling to old-fashioned
philosophies and institutions, attitudes and practices. Non-rational traditional techniques of facing new events and circumstances are sanctified by some evangelical
theologians as "God's only plan for coping with the problems of human relations."
Rea~on and the education which develops it by encouraging the examination of numerous and antithetical efforts to solve these problems are held in suspicion by fundamentalists who believe they have the truth. Many of them even praise and encourage
folly as if it were God's will for the Christian by appealing to such Scriptures as I
Cor. 1: 17-31. They do not recognize man's intelligence to be a gift from God, an instrument for discharging responsibilities inherent in our stewardship under the Creator ",ho calls us to subdue the earth and have dominion over all living things. The
ultimate result of the wedding of fundamentalism with social traditionalism, unless
the union is broken, will be the same as that of other powerful religions that have
failed to divest themselves of magico-religious formulas inherited from the past and
ha \ e sanctified the status quo, refusing to adjust to the demands of social change.
Le~sons from other times and cultures ought to enlighten our conduct today. The
future of human relations is as dark as the weaknesses, schisms, and fallacies of

evangelical Chri5tianity, but it is as bright as our \\-illingness and efforts to correct
the5e faults.
,
The future of human relations is also as dark as the sinfulness of man. To have
a bright future, men mmt deal effectively with the problem of sin. Sinfulness is involved in all of man's social problems. One theological and social perspective finds
its solution in building God's Kingdom on earth, interpreted to consist solely of social
economic, and political reformation of man's institutions. It is far too easy to con~
demn the views of those 'rith whom we disagree; I'm sure you have all had a part
in exposing the deficiencies of that perspective. Rather than examine them, let us look
at our own involvement in the problems of human relations_
The typical
answer to social
the problems of
are born again,

fundamentalist presents Christ as the answer to sin and hence as the
problems. "If ,re only win souls to Him," he assumes, "we will solve
human relations. Our sole task therefore is evangelism; when people
the pattern~ of human relations will become ideal."

In our hetter moments Ke all know that, unfortunately, mere decisions to accept
Christ as Sa,ior do not automatically solve all problems of life in human society.
Problems of human relations rear their ugly heads in Christian church congregations,
denominations, and institutions. If we who are Christians say that we have no sin, we
deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us. ( I John 1:8) _ Even the apostolic church,
which we sometimes unthinkingly hold up as an example of purity and piety, had in
it divisions, immorality, and other 5in5 which were definitely not in accord with the
will of God (see I Cor., e. g.). Thus today, even in the Christian churches which insist on a regenerate membership, there are self-seekers who foster divisions in their
search for power. Many Christians are worldly status-seekers who conform themselves
to the society that surrounds them, even using the church itself as an instrument to
help them climb the social ladder. Mere convert-winning is insufficient as a solution
to prohlems of human relations. Something more is needed!
Our own sins, the sins of evangelical Christians, hinder our effectiveness for
Christ in areas of human relations. We typically emphasize our own virtues and look
at the vices only of others; let me stress instead some of our sins as I suggest a few
areas of human relations which need our prayful, repentant, Holy Spirit guided attention. We cannot effectively persuade others to follow our Lord until we ourselves are
following Him, instead of throwing stones at others while living in brittle glass houses.
Honestly facing the sinfulness and flaws of our churches, our personal lives, our social
philosophies and policies is a first step, and an essential one, toward overcoming
them.
There are many indications that fundamentalists typically show little concern for
reforming social injustices, tend to he indifferent toward or to oppose the United
Nations and its related agencies, support the patterns of racial discrimination which
predominate in their southern or northern communities, subscribe to philosophies
of education which lead to authoritarianism, place nationalistic goals above those
which seek the welfare of all peoples, treat the American Way of Life as if it were
God's blueprint for every society, pursue status and pleasure in much the same ways
as non-Christians in our affluent society, are quick to condemn corruption in labor
unions but slow to recognize it and reluctant to censure it in big business, spawn and
nourish anti-Semitism by insinuating references to J acob, the Pharisees, and certain
other Bible Jews, indiscriminately accept propaganda for their own political party or
against Communism and help disseminate it without testing its truth or falsehood,
severely criticize the injustices suffered by white businesses when they become victims
of "sit-ins" or "freedom riders" hut provide no alternative plan to correct three centuries of injustice suffered by American Negroes, and work to support the powerful

vested interests in societ) \v itJwut eyaluating hO\1 thi,. r~l~tes to the needs of the poor,
the sick and disabled, and the dO\\l1trodden underpflvlleged multitudes for whom
Christ showed such great compassion.
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SOCIAL SCIENCES SERVING EVANGELICAL CHRISTIANITY

There are at least five overlapping ways in which ~he social sciences can help
eyanO"elicals become more effective servants of Jesus Chnst.
b
h
.
First of all, they can perform an unmasking ~ul1ction, revealing to us t e evasIve
problems of human relationships, the hidden, un1l1tended, or latent consequences of

p~rsonal. and group action, Ll:c \est:d int.erests \1 hieh bia~ the positions of those Ilho
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ser~alnts .Illstea 0 remem }enng t at they were made for man, not man for them. The
SOCla sc~ences cal~ help us look beyond what is on the surface of human relatiOlls illto the hIdden socI~1 for~es which lie beneath them. Unless lIe use the insights and
methods of t~1e SOCIal SCIences to penetrate. far beyond the superficial level of el'eryda\.- ob~el"\'atlOIL we mar oft perpetuate enl when we think we are "'orking for th~t
\I IHch IS good.
A second function of the socia~ sciences is to help us understand human bellayior.
[he ~)etter we unc~ersta:ld the soclO-psychological motivations, drives, and interests
that lIlfluence men's actlOns. the more effective our evangelistic methods can he. The
better. we. cOl11prehel1~ th: Yi:·tues and vices, the strengths alld limitations, of human
orgalllz~tlOns, thf' eas~er It wdl he to use them to hest advantage and to a\'oid the pitfalls \\-hlch can cause Irreparable .damage to the souls of men. Understanding man may
eyen help u~ to understand God In whose image man is made. Certainly. "God's work
of cr~atlO!1 IS as orde~'ly among men as among the 5tars."* To promote such understandll1g lllvolyes haslc or pure research as well as that which has clear immediate
goals_ .In th!s as in other areas of scientific endeavor, God makes even ungodly men
to praIse HIm a" they help build up the body of social science knowledo-e. Instead of
(~ondemning those brethren who go to "the garbage can of secular so::rces" for enlIghtenment about human relations, let us thank God that the children of this a!!e
have so much to offer us!
'
A third function of the social sciences is to explain the nature of the social environment in wI?ich. man lives. No man lives to himself. The social sciences help us
understand the mtncate web of social relationships of which we are part. The)" help
us to .see that whatever happens. to any fellowman has some consequence for our own
expenence_ ~hey help us to :ealIze that when one suffers, all suffer. They teach us that
human relatIOns are exceedmgly complex. They increase our awareness of the social
structures through which we must work in order to influence men for Jesus Christ.
To work effectively with men, we must understand the foundations of their lives and
charac!er in insti~utional pressures, social habits, cultural settings, social processes. the
authonty of trachtion, ~nd all. the ~ther social forces which operate upon them from
~he .mo~nellt of conceptIOn until theIr bones have rotted away in the tomb. Changing
lI1stltutlOl1S changes persons.
A fourth function of thc social sciences is to serve as a tool in trouble-shootin o ·
and in the solving of practical problem;;. Although the social sciences are relativel;
young and undeveloped compared to the physical sciences, methods and instruments
for research have been invented which can be applied to determine both the manifest
and .the lat.ent. :ffects of our church programs an? techniques. How often we blindly
contmue tl adItlonal pro~rams, becaus.e. of the witness of a few persons who testify
th~y have been helped, WIthout recogmzmg that hundreds may have been harmed and
~nven a,~ay from the life that is in Christ as a result of the self-same activities! Scientlfic studIes can help det:rmine the degree to which ideals and practice, principles and
conduct, theory and actIOn, faith and works, coincide in church members. Somethino~ore than .philosophical and theol~gical analyses based upon personal impression~
IS needed If we are to keep up WIth the chlldren of darkness in our competitive
struggle for the hearts and lives of men.

man to cope more effectively with his circumstances. Some Chris~ians condemn soc~al
planning because they fear its possible abuses,. bu~ w: must admI~ th~t all our C~ns
tian plans for missionary work educational ll1Stl~U~IOnS, deI?omll:atIOnal expansIOn,
church extension, religious education, and evangelIs~Ic campaIgns l11vo!ve SOCIal planning-planning by groups of people. All such I?lanlllng assumes th~t men can c.ooperate with God to change the future, for we take It for granted ~hat WIthout p.lanl1l?g we
would not be able to accomplish as much nor do it so effectIvely. The s?Clal SCIences
can help us plan for the future hy revealing. mistakes of th~ past, by .helpll1g us und~r
stand human behavior and social institutIOns, by teachmg us pnnclples of SOCIal
action, by providing us with specific information about possible co~ts and ~onsequen
ces of projected programs, and hy _he~p~ng us cope WIth the vanous SOCIal groups
that may either help, oppose, or be mdJf'ferent to our plans.

c

A fifth functioil of the social sciences is to help us plan for the future. A hidden
assumption in basic as well as applied social research is that the findings will enable
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CONDITIONS FOB. FRUITFULNESS
But social science can be wedded in a fruitful relationship to e\'angelical Christianity only if certain conditions are met.
First of all. there must be Christians who are well trained in the social sciences.
Human relation~ need to be tauo'ht more and taught more effectively in our colleges,
Bible schools, and theological se~inaries. This training must be appropriate for those
who will become lay and professional leaders in the work of the church and for those
who will he led by God to enter more specialized training to prepare themselves for
lin's of social science teaching and research.
Secondly. evangelical Christians must have a favorable outlook toward the social
sciences-an' ~utlook so favorable that they are willing to help pay the costs of sll.ch
instruction. to finance social science research, to encourage their youth to enter sOClal
~ciel1ce as a vocation. and to heed conclusions reached through social research. Co~peration must repla~e the mor~-or-Iess antago_nistic perspective that has dominat.ed
evangelical thinking ahout the SCIences of man Il1 t~e past .. As a result of past en~llt)
toward the social sciences, it is difficult to find Chnst13l1s m them who have retall1ecl
an e\angelical faith.
Third \I-e must emphasize the importance of freedom. The freedom that is in
Christ is e~sential to finding the truth through social science. Truly scientific research
is not card-stacking propaganda which lists all the findir:gs one likes and ignores all
those which do not fit preconceptions ahout human relatIOns. True research goes out
of the way to seek evidence that is cont.rary to the scie.ntist's highes~ wishes. It does
not puff itself up in the vain hoast that It has the full plcture of realIty .and ?eeds no
more. It seeks not its 0\1'11. It rejoices in the truth. even when the truth IS painful.
We who are followers of Him who called Himself "the Truth" need not fear that
truth which emerges from scientific research even on our own institutions, practices,
attitudes, and rel~tionships. If such resear~h reve~ls errors an~ inconsist~ncies in our
faith and conduct, we can correct them m the lIght of God sWord WIth the Holy
Spirit as our Guide. If it reveals flaws in o~r c~nventional in~erpretatio~1s of ~he
,Vord. we can moye that much closer to God s WIll for us. If It reveals meffectlVe
techni~ques in our service for God, we can replace them with other techniques which
experimentation shows to be more effectual. If it reveals mi_ssion fields at _home o.r
abroad which we have ignored, we can take steps to evangelIze our generatIOn. If It
reveals inefficiency in our use of the limited funds entrusted to our churches, we can
seek out means of becoming more efficient stewards of God's resources. If it reveals
inconsistencies and sins in the lives of God's people, we can repent and take steps to
correct them.

Freedom in Christ needs emphasis among evangelical Christians. We must guard
that freedom and not be led astray by those who would withdraw it. We must not be
led astray by rabble·rousers who would like to have us think that,' since Communists
criticize our society, any American who criticizes it must be Communist·tainted. We
must not be led astray by those who, in the insecurities of this life. fear all chanO"e
and assume that every departure from the "good old days" is a move toward godle~s
socialism. We must not he led astray hy those scientists who would like to have us
think that there can be a completely yalue·free science of human relations. We must
not be led astray by tho~e who mistakenly assume that only those who belong to one
particular type of social and economic persuasion can he evangelical Christians. We
must not be led astray hy those who would have us think that GOP means God's
Own Party~nor by those who worship its competitor. We must not he led astray by
those who let the majority decide what is proper on ethical, religious, and moral
issues. We must not he led astray by those who would have us helieve human relations
can be improved without making sacrifices of cherished values. time, money, and
special privileges. We must not be led astray hy those \\"ho would assume that Corl's
ideal can be confined to one human organization, nation, political or economic SYs.
tem. or technique for ascertaining truth. We must not be Jed astray by those who
would fro;:;t over hypocritical pride and self·seeking with a glaze of zeal for soul-winning that covers up the fact that the biblical concept of salvation is one of redeemin<Y
the whole person in time as well as for eternity.
tl

social sciences then can enlighten us eyen more by helping us to understand what
true love in action is.
We must address ourselves to current and future problems and trends in human
relations in order to become more effective .servants of o~r Lord. We cannot d.o so
. thout increased attention to the social SCIences, the SCIences of hur,nan relah~ns.
~~e future of human relations is bright if we as scientists and theologIans are faIthful stewards under God.
Bethel College
St. Pau!. Minnesota

CONCLUSION
The search for truth places great demands upon the social scientist. The same
empirical scientific method that has produced such wonders in the physical and
biological sciences is beginning a period of rapid growth that will produce vast improvements in our understanding of human heings. If the leaven of Christian scholarship is missing from these developments, the future of human relations is dark in.
deed. But if evangelical Christians help to stimulate its growth and development, they
can help to answer significant questions of the basic values for society and they will
help to stem the tide of godless materialism ("the worship of mannon") that now
dominates so much of American life. Evangelicals will not be heard unless they prove
their competence in true scholarship and scientific research. How can they do this if
they receive no support and help from others in the body of Christ? Just as a man
must he free if he is to make a true choice of Christ as his Savior. so the scientist must
be free to investigate with an open mind that allows him to dis~over truth, whatever
the truth may be.
One of the distressing~yet from some perspectives encouraging and challenging
-findings of the social sciences is that human relations are so complex that it is
impossible to find clearly unmixed good and evil as defined in Christianity in human
acts. This means, among other things, that two equally dedicated Christians, both
having a thorough understanding of the Scriptures and knowing the pertinent findings of the social sciences, may reach different conclusions as to how men ought to
serve God in certain areas of social action. We must hence allow freedom, recognizing
our own sinful tendencies, for those who in Christian commitment reach different
conclusions from our own.
God's will for us in all human relations is summed up in the simple words, "Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." Who is my neighbor? Nay, the question is rather,
"To whom will I be a neighbor?" The social sciences can increase our recognition of
the needs of the world. Upon seeing these needs of the multitudes the world over, we
like Christ will be moved with compassion if we are filled with the Holy Spirit. The
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